SPORT AND FITNESS PROGRAM

Course Search
Not all courses are offered every semester. Refer to the schedule of courses for each term's specific offerings.

More Info

Courses at the University of Florida, with the exception of specific foreign language courses and courses in the online Master of Arts in Mass Communication program, are taught in English.

Courses

HLP 4933 Variable International Topics 1-6 Credits
Provides the opportunity to study in a wide range of cultural settings.

PEN 1136 Openwater Scuba Diving 2 Credits
Beginning scuba diving including compass navigation, openwater diving environment, dive preparation and five openwater dives. Payment of required additional course fees and successful completion results in national certification as Openwater Scuba Diver.
Prereq: swim test

PEN 2138 Advanced Scuba Diving 2 Credits
Underwater navigation for night, low visibility, current, river and deep diving. Includes site evaluation, dive planning, equipment, medical aspects and search and recovery. Payment of required additional course fees and successful completion results in certification as advanced scuba diver. Six open water field trip dives are required.
Prereq: PEN 1136 or equivalent